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The Diversity GenED requirement does not do enough to ensure

that students are taking courses around Diversity and Inclusion.

There are too many courses that fulfill this GenEd that do not

revolve around racial and ethnic minorities or the LGBTQ

community. We need to advocate for every student to have to

take a course revolving around either women, ethnic minorities,

or the LGBT community. We should also implement anonymous

grading to protect minority students from professor's unconscious

bias.

IMPLEMENTING DIVERSITY &

INCLUSION IN ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Before the school semester begins, sending underrepresented

student groups a survey to ask them further details about issues

they have previously had with SGA and how we may best help

them. The Committee on Diversity & Inclusion will use this data to

inform projects and campaigns to implement during the semester.

USE DATA TO BEST SERVE MINORITY

STUDENTS



FOSTER TRANSPARENCY BETWEEN SGA

AND UNDERREPRESENTED STUDENTS

There will be a student liaison for each identity group. They will be

expected to check in with the student organizations of every group

throughout the semester. Alternatively, multicultural organizations

(Such AASU, BSU, MSA, PLUMAS) can elect to send their own

appointed student liaisons to sit on the D&I Committee. This committee

will ensure that every bill or initiative that SGA aims to pass will

make sure to address how it will affect minority groups on campus. If

need be, the committee will ask minority student leaders about their

opinions on the bill. The Committee on Diversity & Inclusion will hold

informal town halls and receive feedback and testimony before each

bill's vote. We will be held accountable by releasing a periodic

report that shows what the D&I committee has done to advance the

needs of minorities on campus.

Many universities have an FLIP community interested in helping

empower and support the needs of first-generation and low-income

students. Since these students need the most help, it is vital that we

take the step to advocate for them by creating a community to

advance their needs. The committee will work with the First

Generation Low Income Liaison to create a FLIP program on campus

which connects students to scholarships, leadership opportunities,

career development, mental health resources, and civic engagement

events.

CREATE A FIRST-GENERATION LOW

INCOME PROGRAM (FLIP) AT UMD



We will create a mentorship program which will ensure that

students at schools with large minority populations, such as

Eleanor Roosevelt, Northwestern, Parkdale, Paint Branch, and

more will have the guidance and support of UMD students. Our

job of advocating for diversity and inclusion does not stop at the

boundaries of our campus, but extends towards the entire

College Park Community. Through this program, students at these

high schools will be guided through the college application

process by UMD students. Thus, they will have a student mentor

that understands the stress and hard work that goes into creating

a good college application.

CREATE MENTORSHIP PROGRAM WITH AREA

HIGH SCHOOLS FOR MINORITY STUDENTS


